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Green, Scott

From: Paul and Linda Stevens <stevenspl@live.com>
Sent: Saturday, November 23, 2013 12:22 PM
To: 'Paul and Linda Stevens'
Subject: CONNECTING: Photo from Dallas; New look at old news; Week in review; Editor 

ordered reinstated; Journalists under attack; Missing journalist; Obama image 
machine; Obama woos liberal journalists; Jury award; APME Update

Colleagues, 
 
Our Connecting colleague Linda Sargent commutes by train to her freelance job in downtown Dallas and her 
commute takes her past Dealey Plaza. On Friday, the 50th anniversary of JFK's assassination, she took this 
photo to share with her colleagues. (Linda worked 30 years for the AP, retiring from the Dallas staff in 2009. 
She started in Little Rock as a newswoman and served 16 years as Oklahoma City news editor before moving 
to Dallas.) The Texas Book Depository building is the light-colored building at far left, above the trees. 
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Steve Stibbens, referring to a photo of the Oswald pallbearers in Friday’s Connecting, shares: Small world 
department: While I was in Tokyo in 1963, one of the Oswald pallbearers turns out to be the first person I 
worked for in journalism... He's in the photo, smallest guy, on right. Jon "Bunky" McConel of the Fort Worth 
Star-Telegram. He had been Sports Editor at the Grand Prairie (TX) Daily News in mid-50s where I worked 
nights as a proof reader. He got me to run out and cover high school sports now and then. The rest is history. 
Bunky became a long-time front-page columnist at the Startle Gram. 
 
(Here’s that link again, showing the photo: http://news.yahoo.com/ex-ap-writer-recalls-serving-oswald-
pallbearer-063009063.html 
 
Poynter notes in ‘Seared Into Our Soul’: JFK front pages, that it’s not surprising that many newspapers used 
their front-pages Friday to acknowledge the 50th anniversary of President Kennedy’s assassination. But many 
did notable work, whether via artwork created for the occasion, front pages from 50 years ago or headlines 
that stress local connections to JFK. It offered this sampling: 
 
http://www.poynter.org/latest-news/mediawire/230972/seared-into-our-soul-jfk-front-pages/ 
 
And another Poynter post of interest: 
 
#JFK: media organizations taking new look at old news 
 
http://www.poynter.org/latest-news/mediawire/231005/jfk-news-organizations-taking-new-look-at-old-
news/ 
 
Welcome to our newest member of Connecting: Ed Tobias. 
 
Paul 
 
-0- 
 
This Week in Review: ‘Native ads’ in Politico’s Playbook, and Greenwald’s news org takes shape 
 
http://www.niemanlab.org/2013/11/this-week-in-review-native-ads-in-politicos-playbook-and-greenwalds-
news-org-takes-shape/ 
 
-0- 
 
Judge orders Inquirer editor reinstated 
 
http://www.philly.com/philly/business/20131123_Judge_rules_fired_Inquirer_editor_can_return.html 
 
-0- 
 
Journalists under attack: Pros offer safety advice  (Shared by Mark Mittelstadt) 

http://news.yahoo.com/ex-ap-writer-recalls-serving-oswald-
http://www.poynter.org/latest-news/mediawire/230972/seared-into-our-soul-jfk-front-pages/
http://www.poynter.org/latest-news/mediawire/231005/jfk-news-organizations-taking-new-look-at-old-
http://www.niemanlab.org/2013/11/this-week-in-review-native-ads-in-politicos-playbook-and-greenwalds-
http://www.philly.com/philly/business/20131123_Judge_rules_fired_Inquirer_editor_can_return.html
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http://www.poynter.org/how-tos/230359/journalists-under-attack-pros-offer-safety-advice/ 
 
-0- 
 
American journalist, abducted in Syria, remains missing one year later 
 
http://www.globalpost.com/dispatch/news/regions/middle-east/syria/131122/one-year-later-james-foley-
still-missing-syria 
 
-0- 
 
PoynterVision: Journalists need to be aware of new wearable devices 
 
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-xBlL8bQm4g 
 
-0- 
 
Fournier: Obama's image machine 
 
http://www.nationaljournal.com/pictures-video/obama-s-image-machine-monopolistic-propaganda-funded-
by-you-20131121 
 
-0- 
 
Obama woos liberal journalists with more off-the-record meetings 
 
http://www.breitbart.com/Big-Journalism/2013/11/21/Obama-woos-liberal-journalists 
 
-0- 
 
Jury Awards Daniel Morel $1.2 Million in Damages from AFP, Getty Images  (Shared by Doug Pizac, Neal 
Ulevich) 
 
http://pdnpulse.pdnonline.com/2013/11/jury-awards-daniel-morel-1-2-million-in-damages-from-afp-getty-
images.html 
 
-0- 
 
APME Update, Nov. 22, 2013  (Mittelstadt) 
 
SAVE THE DATE 
• Sept. 15-17, 2014, ASNE-APME Conference, Chicago 

NEW TODAY FROM APME 
APME and ASNE Issue Call on White House Photo Access  
November 21, 2013 

http://www.poynter.org/how-tos/230359/journalists-under-attack-pros-offer-safety-advice/
http://www.globalpost.com/dispatch/news/regions/middle-east/syria/131122/one-year-later-james-foley-
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-xBlL8bQm4g
http://www.nationaljournal.com/pictures-video/obama-s-image-machine-monopolistic-propaganda-funded-
http://www.breitbart.com/Big-Journalism/2013/11/21/Obama-woos-liberal-journalists
http://pdnpulse.pdnonline.com/2013/11/jury-awards-daniel-morel-1-2-million-in-damages-from-afp-getty-
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Dear Members of the American Society of News Editors and the Associated Press Media Editors: 
For decades, American news photographers have captured iconic moments in and around the White House: 
President Kennedy, from behind in silhouette in the days before the Cuban Missile Crisis. President Carter, 
triumphantly joining hands with Anwar Sadat and Menachem Begin at the signing of the Camp David Accords. 
President Reagan, walking out of the Oval Office for the final time. President George W. Bush, taking counsel 
from President George H.W. Bush along the White House Colonnade. 
These presidents have recognized that photographic access by the public's press to their leader is essential to 
Americans' trust in the workings of government. 
But not this president. The administration of President Obama is routinely denying the right of independent 
journalists to photograph or videotape the president while he is performing official duties. Instead, the White 
House is issuing visual press releases – handout pictures taken by official government photographers – and 
expecting news outlets to publish those. 
These are not instances where national security is at stake, but rather, presidential activities of a 
fundamentally public nature. In recent months, these restricted events have included President Obama 
meeting with the Congressional Hispanic Caucus, with former Secretary of State Hillary Clinton, with African-
American clergy, and with Pakistani human rights activist Malala Yousafzai. 
In each case, the White House deemed the events "private,” but then sent its own photographs to the press 
and directly to the public over social media. This is, we are sure you will agree, unacceptable practice, raising 
both constitutional and ethical concerns. These photographs are, in essence, government propaganda tailored 
to serve the president's interests and not the public's. 
Today, a coalition of press organizations, including ASNE, APME, the White House Correspondents Association 
and many others, delivered a letter to White House Press Secretary Jay Carney expressing our concerns about 
this practice and asking for an immediate meeting to discuss those concerns. 
In the meantime, we must accept that we, the press, have been enablers. We urge those of you in news 
organizations to immediately refrain from publishing any of the photographs or videos released by the White 
House, just as you would refuse to run verbatim a press release from them. We urge those of you in 
journalism education to highlight this issue in your classrooms. And we urge those with editorial pages to 
educate and activate the public on this important issue. 
Sincerely, 
David Boardman Debra Adams Simmons  
ASNE President APME President 

It's a Holiday Mugging 
APME wants to mug you.  
Give $80 this holiday season to support APME in its 80th year, and we’ll send you one 
of these stylish mugs.  
Tax-deductible donations to the APME Foundation assist newsroom leaders by 
providing training and ideas, protecting First Amendment rights, safeguarding Freedom 
of Information and fostering innovation and watchdog journalism.  
Another way to help: Become a NewsTrain Ambassador with a donation of $100 or 
more. The low-cost, high-impact NewsTrain traveling short-course program is 10 years old and remains wildly 
popular. The ’Train will make four stops in 2014.  
And consider joining APME or renewing your membership heading into a momentous year that includes an 
unprecedented joint conference with the American Society of News Editors Sept. 15-17 in Chicago. 
Memberships are $150 a year, with $50 student memberships available. Also offered are $75 for associate 
members and retirees.  
Or, for $800, you can become a lifetime member in recognition of the 80th anniversary. 
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Members receive discounts on APME Journalism Excellence Contest fees and annual conference registration, 
which more than pays for your membership.  
Do it all at www.apme.com.  

Invite NewsTrain to your community in 2014 
NewsTrain is a national touring workshop sponsored by APME that serves journalists in 
their own cities. Programs are designed to provide training in the skills, knowledge, and 
information needed in a rapidly changing media setting, at an affordable cost. 
NewsTrain’s core audience includes frontline editors, department heads, and senior 
editors – people who edit and manage print and digital news platforms. Reporters, 
copy editors, visual journalists, online producers, and college journalism educators are 
also welcome and find NewsTrain programs valuable.  
Here’s how: 
In order to hold a NewsTrain workshop in your city, a few basic requirements need to 
be considered. 
Host Committee: Each workshop is developed by NewsTrain staff and a local host committee. The host 
committee consists of 6-10 representatives from local or regional news organizations, regional AP bureaus, 
state press groups, journalism association chapters, and college journalism schools.  
Attendance: Our target for attendance is 85 to 100 people. Host committees are responsible for promoting 
the workshop and recruiting participants. 
Costs: Registration is $75 per person. Host committees are responsible for providing the venue and food 
service. Host committees receive $35 from each $75 registration fee to cover or help offset venue and food 
costs. NewsTrain covers all other costs. 
Planning: The host committee works with NewsTrain staff to plan the workshop, manage registrations, and 
run the workshop. Host committees work closely with the NewsTrain Project Director through all phases. 
Once your area has been selected to host a NewsTrain workshop, the host committee will receive a packet of 
planning tools and begin working with the NewsTrain Project Director. Planning begins six months before the 
workshop. 
To download an application: http://www.apme.com/?page=hosting 
For more details or to request a NewsTrain workshop in your area, contact Michael Roberts, NewsTrain 
Project Director, mroberts.newstrain@gmail.com. 

FROM AP 
BEAT OF THE WEEK: Cappiello, Apuzzo, Gillum, Mone, Minkoff, Riedel 
BEST OF THE STATES: Johnson, Thompson, Warren 
WATCHDOG REPORTING 
• AP: New heart and stroke guidelines draw flak 
• Atlanta Journal Constitution: Despite limits, lobbying still in full swing 
• Austin American Statesman: VA malpractice tab hits $845 million over 10 years 
• New York Times: U.S. investigates currency trades by major banks 
• Charlotte Observer: Switching perks to salary boosts pensions 
• Columbus Dispatch: Ohio’s $1.2 million propped up failing charter 
• Newark Star Ledger: New Jersey lags in using less lethal Tasers 
Read about these Watchdog stories  
INDUSTRY NEWS 
• Nancy Meyer named publisher of Hartford Courant  
• CNN acquires Vargas' immigration film 'Documented'  
• Judge bans live TV coverage of Arias retrial  

http://www.apme.com.
http://www.apme.com/?page=hosting
mailto:mroberts.newstrain@gmail.com.
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• Washington Post Co. will become Graham Holdings  
• Pa. students ban 'Redskins,' get sent to principal  
• European, US media face new tests with NSA spying  
• Rock City Times brings humor to Little Rock news  
• Newspapers lose challenge to direct mail deal  
• Pa. judge refuses to remove Philly newspaper exec  
• Maine court orders release of 911 transcripts  
• Pa. paper: Sorry for panning Gettysburg Address  
• New publisher named at The Vicksburg Post  
• Caller-Times veteran Averyt named publisher  
• CBS says review of '60 Minutes' story is ongoing  
• Library to preserve Archive of Public Broadcasting  
• CNN names Brian Stelter host of 'Reliable Sources'  
• News Corp 1Q revenue, profit misses expectations  
• Fox reporter's lawyers seek to keep sources secret  
• Tribune posts 3Q profit amid revenue decline  
Read about these Industry & Business stories  
Editors in the News: Carovillano, Nelson  
In Memoriam: Ramirez 
And Finally ...: Do we know exact words of the Gettysburg Address? 

APME HEADLINES 
Great Ideas book available for download 
 
 
 
 
 


